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The membrane-embedded FtsH proteases found in bacteria, chloroplasts, and mitochondria are involved in diverse cellular
processes including protein quality control and regulation. The genome of the model cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp PCC 6803
encodes four FtsH homologs designated FtsH1 to FtsH4. The FtsH3 homolog is present in two hetero-oligomeric complexes:
FtsH2/3, which is responsible for photosystem II quality control, and the essential FtsH1/3 complex, which helps maintain Fe
homeostasis by regulating the level of the transcription factor Fur. To gain a more comprehensive insight into the physiological roles
of FtsH hetero-complexes, we performed genome-wide expression profiling and global proteomic analyses of Synechocystis
mutants conditionally depleted of FtsH3 or FtsH1 grown under various nutrient conditions. We show that the lack of FtsH1/3
leads to a drastic reduction in the transcriptional response to nutrient stress of not only Fur but also the Pho, NdhR, and NtcA
regulons. In addition, this effect is accompanied by the accumulation of the respective transcription factors. Thus, the FtsH1/3
complex is of critical importance for acclimation to iron, phosphate, carbon, and nitrogen starvation in Synechocystis.
INTRODUCTION
The membrane-embedded, ATP-dependent FtsHmetalloproteases
are conserved in bacteria, chloroplasts, and mitochondria. These
enzymes form oligomeric complexes that function in a number of
cellular processes including protein quality control, organelle bio-
genesis, and cytosolic protein homeostasis (Urech et al., 2000; Yu
etal., 2007). ThemodelcyanobacteriumSynechocystisspPCC6803
(hereafter Synechocystis) possesses four FtsH homologs, desig-
nated FtsH1 to FtsH4 (Mann et al., 2000). FtsH4 (Sll1463) forms
a homo-oligomeric complex of unknown function (Boehm et al.,
2012).FtsH3appears in twohetero-oligomericcomplexesconsisting
of homologs FtsH2 (Slr0228) and FtsH3 (Slr1604) or FtsH1 (Slr1390)
and FtsH3 (hereafter FtsH2/3 and FtsH1/3, respectively) in
Synechocystis (Boehm et al., 2012; Krynická et al., 2014). The more
abundant FtsH2/3 complexes are involved in the quality control of
photosystem II (PSII) in thylakoidmembranes (Komenda et al., 2006;
Nixon et al., 2010). The FtsH1/3 heterocomplexes are localized to
cytoplasmic membranes and are essential for cell viability (Yu et al.,
2007; Krynická et al., 2014); however, their functions are still elusive.
We recently showed that FtsH1/3 complexes are involved in accli-
mation to iron (Fe) deficiency by controlling the level of the ferric
uptake regulator Fur (Sll0567; Krynická et al., 2014). Fur is
a widespread bacterial transcriptional repressor responsible for
maintaining Fe homeostasis (Crosa, 1997; Escolar et al., 1999;
Dian et al., 2011; González et al., 2012) by controlling the ex-
pression of Fe-uptake and Fe-storage systems and switching on
certain physiological responses to help bacteria cope with low
intracellular Fe concentrations.
Similarly, the homeostasis of intracellular nutrients, such as
inorganic carbon (Ci), nitrogen (N), or phosphate (P), is mainly
achieved by regulating the expression of transportation proteins
through dedicated transcription factors. Ci acclimation is con-
trolled by two LysR-type transcriptional regulators, NdhR and
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CmpR, that operate as repressors and/or activators of the genes
associated with the Ci assimilation pathway (Burnap et al., 2015;
Klähn et al., 2015). The FtsH2/3 complexes are required for the
proper function of NdhR in Synechocystis (Zhang et al., 2007).
Similar to that of Ci assimilation, the homeostasis of N is regulated
by NtcA, a transcription factor belonging to the CRP family
(Schwarz and Forchhammer, 2005), that functions as a global
regulator by activating genes involved in N assimilation. The
activity of NtcA is influenced by two other factors: the signal
transduction protein PII and the PII-interacting protein PipX
(Espinosa et al., 2014). The balancebetweenNandCimetabolism
is maintained by the availability of 2-oxoglutarate, a common
cofactor for both NdhR and NtcA (Huergo et al., 2013; Burnap
et al., 2015). Finally, P uptake is controlled by a two-component
systemconsistingof thesensor kinasePhoB,which responds toP
deficiency by phosphorylating the cognate response regulator
Pho regulon: this process is negatively regulated byPhoU and the
P-specific transporter PstSCAB (Wanner, 1993; Morohoshi et al.,
2002). Although these regulatory cascades are administered
basedon theavailabilityof the respectivenutrient, interconnection
between the individual signaling pathways is essential for the
accurate coordination of all metabolic processes. However, the
existence of such interconnections that facilitate crosstalk be-
tween regulatory cascades has remained unclear.
Because the FtsH1/3 complex has been shown to affect the
expressionof several selectedgenesbelonging to theFur regulon,
wewere interested in profiling its role at thewhole-genome level in
much greater detail. Therefore, in this study, we sought to identify
regulons, operons, or single genes affected by changes in FtsH1
and/or FtsH3 levels in Synechocystis. We performed genome-
wide expression analysis of a previously established strain of
Synechocystis with conditionally suppressed FtsH3 expression,
FtsH3down (Boehm et al., 2012; Krynická et al., 2014), under
Fe-replete and -deplete conditions. Moreover, we performed
a detailed proteomic analysis of a mutant with a suppressed
level of FtsH1, called FtsH1down (Krynická et al., 2014). We ap-
plied whole-cell label-free quantitative proteomics and two-
dimensional (2D) gel analysis consisting of clear native (CN)
and SDS-PAGE under various nutrient stress conditions. The
insufficient responses of mutants exposed to Fe, P, Ci, and N
starvation indicate that FtsH1/3 is essential for mounting the full
transcriptional response to these nutrient stress conditions.
RESULTS
FtsH Mutants Used to Study the Function of the FtsH1/
3 Complex
Tomore deeply characterize the physiological role of the FtsH1/3
complex in nutrient stress responses, we used four previously
characterized mutants: FtsH3down, FtsH1down, FtsH1over, and
DFtsH2. FtsH3down and FtsH1down mutants exhibit knocked
down expression of essential FtsH homologs ftsH3 and/or ftsH1
driven by regulatable promoters. In the FtsH3down mutant, the
expression of ftsH3 is controlled by the nirA promoter, whose
activity isdownregulatedbyammonium ions (NH4
1). Thepresence
of 13 mM NH4
1 in the medium suppressed ftsH3 expression al-
most eightfold, leading to a significant decrease in the levels of
bothFtsH2/3andFtsH1/3proteincomplexes (Boehmetal., 2012).
In FtsH1down, the expression of ftsH1 is controlled by the petJ
promoter, which is downregulated in the presence of copper ions.
The presence of 0.8 mM Cu21 ions in the medium led to a sixfold
decline in ftsH1 transcript levels compared with the wild type,
resulting in a significant decrease in the level of the of FtsH1/3
complex (Krynická et al., 2014). By contrast, the third mutant,
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FtsH1over, contains eight times more ftsH1 transcript than the
wild type, resulting in the accumulation of the FtsH1/3 complex.
FtsH1 overexpression was achieved by inserting ftsH1 under the
control of the psbA2 promoter (Krynická et al., 2014). In the
FtsH2-less DFtsH2 mutant (Komenda et al., 2006), the FtsH2/3
complex is specifically knocked out.
FtsH3 Limitation Strongly Reduces the Transcriptional
Response of Fur-Regulated Genes to Fe Deficiency
We previously reported that the FtsH1/3 protease affects the
expression of two well-known Fur-repressed genes under Fe
deficiency (Krynická et al., 2014). Unlike the wild-type control,
mutants limited in FtsH1/3 accumulate the Fur protein under Fe
depletion, resulting in the persistent repression of isiA (encoding
an iron stress-induced chlorophyll binding protein) and futA1
(encoding an iron uptake protein A1; Krynická et al., 2014). To
further characterize the impact of FtsH3 suppression on the ex-
pression of Fur-regulated genes, we compared the transcriptome
profiles of the FtsH3down mutant and the wild type grown under
Fe-deplete and -replete conditions (Figure 1; a genome-wide
visualization of probe localization and signal intensities of
mRNAs, noncoding RNAs, intragenic RNA elements, and 59UTRs
(untranslated regions) is shown in Supplemental Data Set 1). To
distinguish the effects of FtsH3 limitation that depend on Fe
depletion from those that were independent of Fe depletion, we
defined two types of regulatory relationships. The first type of
genes, classified as FtsH3 dependent and strictly Fe dependent,
exhibited differential expression only under Fe depletion. For
stringent classification, we used the concept of double differential
expression based on the DD value: DD5log2 FC Fe2 log2 FC,
where FC and FC Fe represent the extent of change (fold change)
between FtsH3down and the wild type under Fe-replete and
-deplete conditions, respectively. In particular, genes were con-
sidered to be FtsH3 dependent and strictly Fe dependent if they
showed a significantly different response to FtsH limitation during
Fe depletion (jDDj $ 1) but no FtsH-specific response under
standard conditions (jlog2 FCj < 1), where the corresponding q
values# 0.05 (Figures 1A and 1B). The second group consists of
genes differentially expressed in response to the reduction in
FtsH3 level regardless of Fe abundance ðjlog2 FCj;jlog2 FC Fej $
1Þ, where the correspondingq values# 0.05were classified asFtsH3
dependent and Fe independent (Figures 1A and 1C). Intermediate
effectswhere theFtsHdependencywasmodifiedbyFeavailability
were not considered in this analysis.
Our results confirmed that the limitationof FtsH3caused strong
repression of genes responsible for Fe homeostasis. The most
strongly downregulated FtsH3-dependent and strictly Fe-
dependent protein-coding genes are listed in Table 1. As
expected, one of the strongest levels of downregulation (up to 14-
fold difference) was observed for the isiA/Boperon. Similar results
were obtained for genes encoding different Fe transporter sub-
units, such as iutA (sll1206), futA1 (slr1295), futA2 (slr0513), and
colocalized genes sll1404-sll1407, all encoding putative
Fe-siderophore complex transporters (Table 1; Supplemental
Data Set 2; Katoh et al., 2001). All of these genes were previously
reported to be highly induced by Fe depletion (Hernandez-Prieto
et al., 2012; Kopf et al., 2014), and some of their homologs were
determined to be Fur targets in other cyanobacteria (González
et al., 2014, 2016). Interestingly, the sufBCDS operon was also
repressed in the FtsH3down strain specifically under Fe depletion
(Figure 1A). The suf operon is regulated by the iron-sulfur cluster,
containing transcriptional repressor SufR (Shen et al., 2007), and
the Fur-dependent small RNA IsaR1 (Georg et al., 2017).
FtsH3 Limitation Leads to the Repression of the Pho
Regulon and RP Genes
Interestingly, FtsH3 suppression also affected the expression of
a distinct set of individual genes and gene clusters under nutrient
sufficiency. Of the 8394 mRNAs, noncoding RNAs, intragenic
RNA elements, and 59 untranslated regions identified, 1187
transcriptswere detected asFtsHdependent andFe independent
(jlog2 FCj;jlog2 FC Fej $ 1), 418 of which were mRNAs.
Seventy-three percent of the differentially expressed genes were
repressed by FtsH3 limitation in the mutant, whereas only 27%
were upregulated (Figure 1A; Supplemental Data Set 2). Themost
stronglydownregulatedprotein-codinggenesare listed inTable2.
Surprisingly, suppression was most pronounced for genes be-
longing to the Pho regulon (Figures 1A and 1C; Table 2). The Pho
regulon in Synechocystis encompasses genes encoding proteins
related to P metabolism, such as the ABC-type transporter
complex PstSACB, involved in phosphate import, and two ad-
ditional genes, phoA and nucH (Su et al., 2007; Kopf et al., 2014).
Remarkably, a major transcriptional response was observed for
the promoter-proximal pstS1 gene (sll0680), for which we iden-
tified an almost 20-fold lowermRNA level in themutant compared
with the wild type. Genes encoding ribosomal proteins (RPs)
constituted another set of genes downregulated by FtsH3 sup-
pression under Fe sufficiency. The extended RP gene cluster
sll1799–sll1822, as well as all other RP genes were, without ex-
ception, threefold to ninefold downregulated in the mutant
(Table 2; Supplemental Data Set 2). The transcription of some
genes encoding photosynthetic apparatus, including PSI,
phycobilisomes, cytochromes, and ATP synthase, and that of
the toxin-antitoxin system (ssl2245–sll1330), were also down-
regulated by FtsH3 suppression (Figure 1A; Table 2). Most up-
regulated genes associated with FtsH3 limitation encode
hypothetical proteins with unknown function, some of which share
homology with CRISPR2-associated proteins (Figure 1A).
Subdued Response to P Depletion: Relationship between
Transcript and Protein Levels in Mutants Limited in FtsH1/3
To evaluate the proteomic impact of reduced transcription of Pho
regulon genes, we performed 2D gel protein analyses of mutant
and wild-type cells to compare the levels of PstS1 (Sll0680), the
most strongly downregulated representative of the Pho regulon.
To test PstS1 inducibility, we exposed the wild type and the
FtsH3down mutant to P limitation and analyzed the protein pro-
files after 72 h of P deficiency. The results confirmed that PstS1
accumulation in the wild type was clearly inducible and signifi-
cantly higher than in the FtsH3down strain, whereas the signals
of presumably noninvolved subunits of ATP synthase were
comparable in both strains (Figure 2). FtsH3 is bound in two
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Figure 1. Identification of Genes Differentially Expressed in the FtsH3down Mutant.
(A)Scatterplot of the transcriptomic differences in log2FC_Fe (xaxis) and log2FC (y axis), whereFCandFC_Fecorrespond toFCsbetweenFtsH3downand
the wild type (WT) under standard conditions and after Fe depletion, respectively. The threshold FC is indicated by dashed lines. Black or colored points
represent transcriptional features with a significant FC (jlog2 FCj $ 1, q – value # 0.05). Important functionally connected features are color coded.
(B) and (C) Part of a genome-wide overview of signal intensities. Themean normalized log2 expression values (scale on left; A.U., arbitrary units) of the four
differentmicroarray experiments are plotted for each probe as short horizontal bars that span the corresponding hybridization region. All probes of a single
RNA feature are connected by lines. The following color coding was used: dark green, wild-type expression before Fe depletion (WT); light green, WT
expression after Fe depletion (WT_Fe); dark blue, FtsH3down expression before Fe depletion (FtsH3); light blue, FtsH3down expression after Fe depletion
(FtsH3_Fe). (B) FtsH3 dependent and strictly Fe dependent genes (jDDj $ 1 and log2 FCj j < 1), as represented by slr1484 and sll1404. (C)Example of
FtsH3dependent andFe independentgenes.Genesdownregulated independentlyof Fe (log2FC_Fe; log2FC#–1) are representedby sll0680and sll0681
(belonging to the Pho regulon) and genes upregulated independently of Fe (log2 FC_Fe ; log2 FC # –1) by sll0179 (encoding a hypothetical protein).
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hetero-oligomeric complexes, FtsH1/3 and FtsH2/3, and both
complexes are suppressed in FtsH3down (Krynická et al., 2014).
To find out which complex is involved in controlling PstS1 ac-
cumulation, we also analyzed the protein composition of a P-
depletedDFtsH2mutant lacking theFtsH2/3complex (Komenda
et al., 2006) and the FtsH1downmutant limited specifically in the
FtsH1/3 complex (Krynická et al., 2014). The lack of FtsH2/3 had
no visible effect on PstS1 accumulation, whereas the reduction
in FtsH1/3 levels significantly reduced PstS1 levels compared
with the control (Figure 2). Thus, the transcriptional regulation of
PstS1 is controlled by the FtsH1/3 complex.
Detailed Proteomic Analysis of FtsH-Depleted Strains
Exposed to Nutrient Stresses
Our transcriptomic and 2D gel analysis highlighted the roles of
FtsH1/3 complexes in acclimation to P and Fe depletion. Since Ci
and N are, together with P and Fe, the most limiting nutrients for
cyanobacterial growth, we examined how the suppression of the
FtsH1/3 complex also affects acclimation to N and C nutrient
stress. To analyze the effect of missing FtsH1/3 on proteins im-
portant fornutrient stressacclimation inmoredetail,weperformed
label-free quantitative proteomic analysis of nutrient-limited cells
of thewild typeand theFtsH1downmutant thatunlikeFtsH3down,
is limited specifically in the essential FtsH1/3 complex. We pre-
ferred this strain to FtsH3down in order to eliminate the possible
additional effects of themissing FtsH2/3 complex. The number of
proteins identified and quantified in the control and nutrient-
depleted cells of the wild type and FtsH1down was in the range
1369 to 1701 (median, 1606) with inter-replicate correlation
coefficients of 0.943 to 0.960 (Supplemental Figure 1). Primarily,
we were interested in the level of stress-inducible proteins that
belong to the Pho (P), NdhR (Ci), and NtcA (N) regulon (Figure 3;
Supplemental Data Set 3). We also determined the abundance of
FtsHhomologs, with emphasis on FtsH1 andFtsH2, reflecting the
quantity of FtsH1/3 andFtsH2/3, respectively (Supplemental Data
Set 3). Notably, the mass spectrometry (MS) analysis did not
identify the FtsH1 protease in the FtsH1down mutant, in contrast
to the wild type (proteotypic peptides of FtsH1 were below the
threshold for automatic selection for tandemmass spectrometry).
Hence, FtsH1 repression in the mutant was very effective. On the
other hand, the levels of FtsH2 in the mutant were comparable to
those of the wild type (Supplemental Data Set 3). The results of
quantitative proteomic analysis in response toCi andN starvation
werecomplementedwith thoseof 2Dgel analysis, as in thecaseof




Similar to the FtsH3down mutant, the FtsH1down mutant
exhibited downregulation of the complete Pho regulon. As shown
in Figure 3A, the levels of several hundred proteins underwent
significant changes in response to P stress in the wild-type strain.
Focusing on proteins belonging to the Pho regulon (Su et al.,
2007), the relative abundances of PstS, PstS2, SphX, and PhoA
increased under P stress. In particular, PstS and PstS2 displayed
Table 1. Most Strongly Downregulated FtsH3-Dependent and Strictly Fe-Dependent Protein-Coding Genes
Functional Group Category Gene Name(s) TU No. Protein Name(s) DD
IsiA/B operon sll0247–sll0249 TU1556 IsiA, IsiB, Slr0249 23.8 to 23.6
ABC transport system proteins sll1404–sll1406 TU32 ExbB, ExbD, FhuA, HP 23.6 to 22
Fec region slr1316–slr1319 TU23 FecC, FecE, FecB 21.9 to 21.3
Other transporters sll1206 TU24 IutA 24.1
slr1295 TU288 FutA1 22.6
slr1392 TU689 FeoB 21.8
slr0513 TU3085 FutA2 21.8
sll1878 TU1867 ABC transporter 21.7
slr1484–slr1488 TU37 TonB-type transport system 22.9 to 21.8
SufR regulon slr0074–slr0076 TU3030 SufB, C, D 22.6 to 20.7
sll0088 TU3027 SufR 21.6
High light inducible proteins ssl1633 TU690 HliC 23.5
ssl2542 TU1176 HliA 22.6
Lipid metabolism sll0330 TU2474 FabG 25.6
Phycobilisome degradation proteins ssl0453, ssl0452 TU1562 NblA2, NblA1 22.4; 22.0
Chaperonins sll1541, sll0170 TU445/2403 Hsp17, DnaK 23.15; 21.8
Type II peroxiredoxin sll1621 TU1359 AhpC/TSA family protein Sll1621 21.9
Unknown proteins ssl2501, ssl1762 TU1144/2070 22.9; 22,5
sll0846 TU1394 22.2
Differential expression in FtsH3down caused by Fe depletion was determined by the DD parameter; DD5 log2 FC_Fe – log2FC5 (FtsH3_Fe2WT_Fe) –
(FtsH3 – WT), where wild type (WT), WT_Fe, FtsH3, and FtsH3_Fe correspond to log2 signal intensities of transcripts from the wild type before and after
Fe depletion and the FtsH3down mutant before and after Fe depletion, respectively. All genes belonging to the same transcriptional unit (TU) are listed
in one line. The organization and number of TUs were defined previously (Kopf et al., 2014). The P-values of all listed log2FC were #0.05.
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increases of ;4- and 170-fold, respectively. Only the level of
PstB2 remained unchanged. Other Pho regulon proteins, PstB,
PstB1’, PstC, and NucH, were below the detection threshold
under control conditions, while under P starvation, these four
proteins significantly exceeded the detection threshold
(Supplemental Data Set 3). In clear contrast to the wild type, the
FtsH1down strain did not display any significant change in
the level of PstS or PstS2, and only SphX and PstB exceeded the
detection threshold. The levels of all other proteins were either
close to or below the threshold for their detection under both
control and P stress conditions (Figure 3B; Supplemental Data
Set 3).
Ci Limitation
Our 2D gel analysis revealed no accumulation of NdhR-regulated
proteins in our DFtsH2 and FtsH3down mutants after 48 h of Ci
limitation (Supplemental Figure 2). This finding is in agreement
with the role of FtsH2/3 in NdhR repressor regulation as proposed
previously by Zhang et al. (2007). However, the FtsH1down
mutant, which is limited specifically in FtsH1/3 but contains the
wild-type levels of FtsH2/3, also exhibited a retarded response to
Ci starvation. The 2D gel analysis revealed that after 48 h of Ci
starvation, Ci transporters SbtA, NdhD3, NdhF3, and CupA,
whose expression is repressed by NdhR (Klähn et al., 2015),
accumulated to substantially lower levels in themutant compared
with the wild type (Figure 4). On the other hand, in the FtsH1over
mutant, which overexpresses the FtsH1 protease, in addition to
accumulating IsiA and FutA1 (belonging to Fur regulon; Krynická
et al., 2014), a surplus of Ci-transporting proteins accumulated
even under nutrient sufficiency (Figure 4; Supplemental Figure 3).
Another sign of acclimation to low Ci is a reduction of the levels of
both PSII dimer and monomer (Zhang et al., 2007). Interestingly,
theFtsH1downmutant, unlike thewild-type strain, stillmaintained
PSII monomer after 48 h of exposure to Ci depletion (Figure 4).
Quantitative MS analysis of FtsH1down and the wild-type cells
exposed to Ci limitation for 72 h identified only a few proteins
belonging to the NdhR regulon, namely, SbtA/B, CupA/S, and
NdhR. Other NdhR-regulated proteins were undetectable in all
analyzed samples. Nevertheless, except for the NdhR tran-
scription factor, the levels of all identified proteins were compa-
rable in both thewild type and themutant after 72 h of Ci depletion
Table 2. Most Strongly Downregulated FtsH3-Dependent and Fe-Independent Protein-Coding Genes, log2FC # 22
Functional Category Gene Name(s) TU No. Protein Name(s) log2FC 5 (FtsH3 2 WT )
Pho regulon sll0680–sll0684 TU2785 PstS1, PstC1, PstA1, PstB1, PstB1’ 24.2 to 22.2
slr1247–slr1249 TU1428 PstS2, pstC2, PstA2 23.9 to 22.3
sll0654, sll0656 TU388 Alkaline phosphatase, NucH 23.4 to 22.4
Translation (RP, EF) sll1743–sll1746 TU931 RpL11, RpL1, RpL10, RpL12 RpL3, RpL4, 23.2 to 22.1
sll1799–sll1807 TU837 RpL23, RpL2, RpS19, RpL22, RpS3, RpL16, RpL29, Rps17, RpL14,
RpL24
22.8 to 22.1
ssr0482 TU2205 RpS16 22.7
sll1096–sll1101 TU1986 RpS12, RpS7, elongation factor EF-TU, Rps10 22.6 to 22.2
ssr1398; ssr1399 TU298 RpL33; RpS18 22.6; 22.3
sll1816–sll1822, TU833 RpS13; RpS11, Rps9 22.4; 22.1
sll1426;sll0767 TU2501 Rpl35; Rpl20 22.2; 22.1
slr0628 TU2793 RpS14 22.2
ssl1784 TU332 RpS15 22.2
ssl2233 TU865 RpS20 22.1
slr1678 TU2627 RpL21 22.0
slr1356 TU1129 RpS1 homolog A 22.0
sll1260 TU1778 RpS2 22.0
sll1261 TU1777 Elongation factor Ts, EF-Ts 22.2
slr0083 TU3046 ATP-dependent RNA helicase CrhR 22.1
ssl3177 TU1030 Uncharacterized protein Ssl3177 22.0
Photosynthesis,
energy
ssl0020 TU2593 Ferredoxin-1, PetF 23.3
sll0819 TU1727 PSI reaction center subunit III, PsaF 22.1
sll1317 TU1200 Apocytochrome f, PetA 22.0
ssl2615; sll1322 TU166 ATP synthases subunits AtpH; AtpI 22.4; 22.3
Toxin-antitoxin
systems
ssl2245, sll1130 TU1078 Ssl2245 antitoxin, Sll1130 toxin 22.8; 22.7
Unknown proteins slr0287 TU2207 Slr0287 protein 22.6
ssl2874 TU3563 UPF0296 protein Ssl2874 22.4
Genes were considered FtsH3-dependent and Fe-independent when log2 FC  log2FC_Fe$ 1. FCs between the wild type (WT) and FtsH3down mutant
were calculated by subtracting the corresponding wild-type value. The P-values of all listed log2FC were #0.05. All genes belonging to the same
transcriptional unit (TU) are listed in one line, with the range in log2FC values shown at the end. TUs were defined previously (Kopf et al., 2014). EF,
elongation factor.
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(Figures 3C and 3D; Supplemental Data Set 3). These results
suggest that the response toCi stress in the FtsH1downmutant is
weaker comparedwith thewild typeonly at the earlier phaseof the
stress, whereas it later equalizes in both strains.
N Depletion
We analyzed FtsH-dependent proteomic changes under N de-
pletion by both quantitative MS analysis and 2D gel protein
analysis of the FtsH1down and DFtsH2 mutants. The effect of N
depletion on the FtsH3downmutant was not investigated due to
its requirement for NH4
1 for FtsH3 suppression. Only theDFtsH2
mutant, but not FtsH1down,was able to acclimate toNdepletion
via induction of the NtcA regulon, which comprises genes im-
portant for N assimilation (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017). 2D
gel protein analysis confirmed the accumulation of the ammo-
nium permease transporter Amt1 in the wild type as well as
DFtsH2 after 24 h of stress, whereas the signal for Amt1 was
almost undetectable in the FtsH1down mutant (Figure 5A;
Supplemental Figure 4). The quantitative MS analysis also
confirmed that the expression of all proteins within the NtcA
regulon was affected in the FtsH1down mutant. The NtcA-
regulated proteins either did not significantly change their lev-
els or displayed smaller changes even after 72 h of N starvation
comparedwith thewild type. Proteins induced in thewild type by
NtcA with starvation, such as urea, ammonium, and nitrate
transporters, remaineddownregulated in theFtsH1downmutant
(Figures 3E and 3F; Supplemental Data Set 3). Phycobilin
degradation, which normally provides N for the starving wild-
type cells, was also slowed down more in FtsH1down than in the
wild type, which was evident after both 24 and 72 h of N depletion
(Figure 5B; Supplemental Data Set 3). These data show that the
absence of FtsH1/3 caused diminished responses to N deple-
tion, as was also observed for Fe, P, and Ci deficiency.
Recombinant Fur (Sll0567) Is Not Digested by a Membrane
Extract Lacking the FtsH1/3 Complex
In our previous work (Krynická et al., 2014), we suggested that the
diminished response toFe stress in theFtsH1downor FtsH3down
mutant was caused by the accumulation of the negative tran-
scriptional regulator Fur. While the level of Fur decreased sig-
nificantly in thewild type, it remained high in both FtsH1down and
FtsH3down after 72 h of Fe stress. To determine whether the Fur
protein might be a direct substrate for FtsH1/3 degradation, we
performed an in vitro experiment using recombinant Fur (Sll0567)
protein (hereafter rFur). Owing to a lack of in vitro systems for
membrane proteases (Yang et al., 2018) and the low stability of
purified FtsH1/3 complex, we used a membrane fraction isolated
from the Fe-depletedwild-type cells enriched in FtsH1/3 complex
(Krynická et al., 2014), and for comparisonwe used a membrane
fraction isolated from Fe-depleted cells of the FtsH3down and/or
FtsH1down mutant (Figure 6). After a 3-h incubation of rFur with
the respective membrane fractions, we examined the level of
remaining rFur in the reaction by immunoblotting. The level of rFur
decreased significantly after incubation with the wild-type
membranes but remained almost unchanged after incubation
with FtsH1/3down membranes (Figure 6, sample 1). The addition
of EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail did not affect the deg-
radation of rFur in the wild-type sample (Figure 6, sample 2),
implying that Ser proteases, such as Deg or Clp, were not re-
sponsible for Fur degradation. By contrast, the presence of EDTA
inhibited the degradation of rFur in the wild-type sample, dem-
onstrating that the degradation is caused by metalloproteases,
such as FtsH (Figure 6, sample 3). These results support our
hypothesis that FtsH1/3 directly degrades the Fur repressor,
thereby regulating its action.
Accumulation of Negative Transcriptional Regulators under
P and Ci Depletion in the FtsH1down Mutant
To elucidate the role of FtsH in acclimation to other nutrient
stresses, we explored the possibility that the diminished or re-
tarded response toP,Ci, andNstress inFtsH1down is also related
to the accumulation of transcriptional regulators, as in the case of
Fur.Usingquantitativeproteomicdata,we focused inparticular on
the levels of negative regulators because their accumulation leads
to the regulon suppressionobserved inFtsH1downorFtsH3down
mutants.
P Depletion (Pho Regulon)
In cyanobacteria, transcription of the Pho regulon is nega-
tively regulated both by PhoU (Slr0741) and the PstSCAB
transporting complex (Wanner, 1993; Vuppada et al., 2018).
Figure 2. Differences in theAccumulation of PstS in FtsHMutants under P
Depletion.
Protein complexes isolated from membranes of FtsH mutants and their
respectivewild-type controls (WT) grownunder nutrient sufficiency or after
72 h of P depletion (‒P) were analyzed by 2D CN/SDS-PAGE. The 2D gel
was stained with Sypro Orange. Each loaded sample contained 5 mg of
chlorophyll a. The overall PstS signal is indicated by a red outline, and the
AtpA/B subunits of ATP synthase (ATP synt.) used for normalization by
a black outline. The identity of ATP synt. and PstS proteins was verified by
MS.Rednumbers indicate thepercentageof thePstSprotein in themutant
related to the amount of PstS in the wild-type control, normalized to ATP
synthase;meansof threemeasurements6 SD.Quantificationof bandswas
performed using ImageQuant TL software (GE Healthcare).
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Figure 3. Comparison of Proteomic Changes between the Wild-Type and FtsH1down Mutant Synechocystis Strains in Response to P, Ci, and N Stress.
(A) to (F) Volcano plots were constructed using Perseus (see Methods), with (A), (C), and (E) showing protein abundance changes in the wild-type control
(WT) in response to P, Ci, and N stress, respectively. (B), (D), and (F) show corresponding changes in the FtsH1downmutant. P-values were calculated by
a t test incorporating permutation-based false discovery rate with 250 randomizations of the complete data set for each comparison. The number of data
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Protein analyses have shown that the levels of Pst transporters
were diminished in the FtsH1down mutant (Figures 2, 3A, and
3B). By contrast, the negative regulator PhoU (Slr0741) accu-
mulated in the FtsH1down mutant under both P-replete and
-deplete conditions. Under P sufficiency, the PhoU level in the
FtsH1downmutant was twofold higher than in the wild type, but
under P depletion it was 6.3-fold higher, indicating that PhoU
levels rapidly decreased in thewild type (Figure 7). Similar to Fur,
these results indicate that the depletion of FtsH1/3 leads to low-
level PhoU degradation under P stress and consequent con-
tinuous repression of the regulon.
Ci Depletion (NdhR Regulon)
The expression of Ci acquisition proteins is negatively regulated
by NdhR, which represses gene expression under high Ci con-
ditions (Burnap et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2018). Under Ci-replete
conditions, the level of NdhR determined by proteomic analysis
was slightly higher in FtsH1down mutant compared with the wild
type. After 72 h of Ci depletion, NdhR levels increased in both
strains, and importantly they were twofold higher in FtsH1down
compared with the wild type (Figure 7). Interestingly, we also
detected the accumulation of the regulatory protein CyAbrB2 in
FtsH1down under both Ci-replete and -deplete conditions (Fig-
ure 7). CyAbrB2 is involved in controlling the expression of several
NdhR-regulated genes, such as sbtA/B and ndhF3/ndhD3/cupA.
In contrast to NdhR, it activates their expression under low Ci (Orf
et al., 2016). Thus,CyAbrB2accumulationmight have contributed
to the increase in SbtA/B andCupAprotein levels (to thewild-type
levels) after 72 hofCi starvationdespite theNdhRaccumulation in
the FtsH1down mutant.
N Depletion (NtcA Regulon)
To date, no negative regulator of the NtcA regulon has been
identified in cyanobacteria. The transcription factor NtcA, the
signal transduction protein PII, and the PII-interacting protein PipX
are involved in the induction of the NtcA regulon during nutrient
stress. According to our quantitative proteomic analysis, the level
of PipX in the FtsH1downmutant was comparable to thewild type
(Figure 7). By contrast, the levels of both PII and NtcA were more
than twofold lower in the N-limited FtsH1downmutant than in the
wild type (Figure 7). This is consistent with the finding that both
ntcA and glnB (encoding PII) are under the control of the NtcA
regulon (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017), whose expression is sup-
pressed in the FtsH1down mutant (Figures 3E and 3F). Notably,
we observed signs of NtcA decay in the mutant after 24 h of N
depletion (Figure 5A).
PII protein Phosphorylation Is Diminished in the FtsH1down
Mutant under N Depletion
Under N-replete conditions, PII forms a complex with PipX
(Forchhammer and Tandeau de Marsac, 1994; Spät et al., 2015).
By contrast, under N deficiency, PII becomes phosphorylated,
resulting in the dissociation of this complex. PipX subsequently
binds to NtcA, and this hetero-complex functions as an activator
of the NtcA regulon (Espinosa et al., 2014; Spät et al., 2015).
Since PII phosphorylation is required for the induction of the
NtcA regulon during nutrient stress, we addressed possible dif-
ferences between the wild type and the FtsH1downmutant in the
Figure 3. (continued).
points in each panel is indicated, and the significance threshold corresponding to a false discovery rate5 0.05 is shown by a black line. Proteins relevant to
this study that were identified and therefore quantifiable by MaxQuant in at least one replicate are included in the statistical analysis and highlighted in red
(wild type) or blue (FtsH1down). Other relevant proteins were not identified and therefore not quantifiable in either one or both of the nutrient sufficiency/
stressanalyses.Analyses fromPandCi stressweren53 (13biological and33 technical replicates) andanalysis fromNstresswasn59 (33biological and
13 technical replicates). Further details of both the highlighted proteins and those not quantified are given in Supplemental Data Set 3.
Figure 4. Accumulation of Ci Acquisition Proteins in FtsH1Mutants under
Ci Replete/Deplete Conditions.
Protein complexes isolated from membrane fractions of FtsH1down and
FtsH1over mutants and their respective wild-type controls (WT) grown
under Ci-replete/-deplete conditions (1Ci/–Ci) were analyzed by 2D CN/
SDS-PAGE. The 2D gel was stained with Sypro Orange. Each loaded
sample contained 5 mg of chlorophyll a. Designation of complexes: RCC(2)
and RCC(1), dimeric andmonomeric PSII core complexes; ATP synt., ATP
synthase; spots indicated bywhite arrows andnumbers: 1, SbtA; 2, CmpA;
3, CupA; 4, NdhH; 5, NdhI; 6, NdhJ; 7, NdhF3; 8, NdhD3; 9, RbcL. Proteins
were identified by MS (Supplemental Table) and according to Linhartová
et al. (2014) and Zhang et al. (2007). Quantification of several protein spots
is shown in Supplemental Figure 3.
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distribution of PII complexes and their phosphorylation state in
cells exposed to N starvation. 2D gel analysis revealed that under
N-replete conditions, PII mainly migrated in the largest and
smallest complexes, as found for both the wild type and
FtsH1down (Figure 5A). After 24hofNstarvation, a fractionofPII in
the wild type slightly increased its mobility in the direction of SDS
gel separation (Figure 5A, from upper to lower black arrow),
suggesting that it changed its phosphorylation state. The distri-
bution of complexes also changed, with the largest one
disappearingand thecomplexesofan intermediatesizebecoming
more abundant (Figure 5A, band 2 and 3, respectively). Impor-
tantly, we observed no changes in PII complexes or PII phos-
phorylation in the FtsH1down mutant under N starvation
compared with N-replete conditions. Comparative proteomic
analysis of themutant confirmed a defect in PII phosphorylation of
residue Ser-49, as shown in Figure 8. Using MaxQuant software,
we determined the ratio of the Ser-49 phosphorylated form of PII to
totalPII protein.UnderN repletion, 4%of totalPIIwaspresent in the
phosphorylated form in the wild type and just 1.3% in the
FtsH1down mutant. After 72 h of N depletion, more than 60% of
total PII protein was phosphorylated in thewild type, whereas less
than 17% was phosphorylated in the mutant. Consequently, we
suggest that defective PII phosphorylation in the FtsH1down
mutant results in persistent inhibition of the NtcA regulon. The
DFtsH2 mutant did not exhibit compromised acclimation to N
depletion, and PII distribution on a 2D gel was similar to the wild
type (Supplemental Figure 4). Overall, the data point to the re-
quirement of FtsH1/3 (but not FtsH2/3) for the correct acclimation
of Synechocystis to N depletion.
DISCUSSION
Cyanobacteria have evolved the remarkable capability to rapidly
acclimate to a wide range of environmental stimuli. The sophis-
ticated responses of these bacteria to nutritional and environ-
mental stress signals involve the activation or suppression of
metabolically important genes. Three major modes of gene ex-
pression control function in bacteria: (1) signal transduction by
two-component systems, with regulation occurring via response
regulators and transcription factors; (2) the recruitment of alter-
native sigma factors (bacterial transcription initiation factors); and
(3) posttranscriptional control via small regulatory RNAs (Hirani
et al., 2001; Suzuki et al., 2004; Imamura and Asayama, 2009;
Shimizu, 2013; Kopf and Hess, 2015). These regulatory cascades
do not act independently of each other; crosstalk between in-
dividual regulatory pathways is required for maintaining and fine-
tuning cellular metabolic homeostasis. Here, we show that FtsH
proteases represent another key functional component of several
regulatory pathways involved in stress responses in cyanobac-
teria. In Synechocystis, the essential FtsH1/3 complex has pre-
viously been shown to modulate the level of the transcription
factor Fur duringFedeficiency.Here,wedemonstrated that FtsH3
suppression leads to the downregulation and in some cases even
abolishment of gene expression in the Fur regulon. In addition,
under various nutrient stresses, FtsH1/3 affects the expression of
other regulatory cascades in Synechocystis; we observed strong
repression of the Pho regulon responsible for P metabolism, the
NdhR regulon involved inCi-dependentmetabolic regulation, and
the NtcA regulon responsible for N metabolism. The basis for
thesefindingswasadetailedexaminationof twomutants limited in
FtsH1/3hetero-complex formationusing twodifferent systems for
the conditional downregulation of essential FtsH1 or FtsH3. The
results were substantiated by both genome-wide transcriptomic
and proteomic analyses. Evidence for the regulatory role of the
FtsH1/3 complex is further supported by the observation that
the excess of FtsH1/3 complex in the FtsH1over mutant led to
Figure5. ProteinDistributionandPhycobilin Levels inFtsH1downunderN
Depletion.
Cells of FtsH1down and the respective wild-type control (WT) were ex-
posed for 24 h toN-deplete conditions (‒N) or grown for another 24 h under
N-replete conditions (1N).
(A)Protein complexes isolated from1N/‒Ncellswere analyzed by 2DCN/
SDS-PAGE. The 2D gel was stained with Sypro Orange and used for
immunodetection with specific antibodies against NctA and PII. White
arrows indicateAmt1; the identity ofAmt1wasverifiedbyMSbyLinhartová
et al. (2014).Blackarrowspoint toashift inPIImigration in theSDSgel, likely
due to different phosphorylation states in the WT 2 N. NtcA was not
detectable by immunodetection underN1.Other designations: ATP. synt.,
AtpA/BsubunitsofATPsynthase;NtcAdeg., putativedegradationproduct
of NtcA; 1 to 4, different PII distribution in the CN direction. Each loaded
membrane fraction sample contained 5 mg of chlorophyll a.
(B)Whole-cell absorption spectra weremeasuredwith cell suspensions of
the same OD750 of 0.1. Absorbance at the phycobilin peak maximum (620
nm), indicated by the solid line, reflects the level of phycobiliproteins in the
cell. rel.u., relative units.
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the induction of the Fur and NdhR regulons, even under nutrient
sufficiency (Krynická et al., 2014).
Phosphate Assimilation Is Regulated by FtsH1/3 via
Proteolytic Control of the Pho Regulon
Transcriptomic analysis of the FtsH3down mutant indicated that
thePhoandSufR regulons, RPgenes, and several photosynthetic
genes were suppressed due to the lack of FtsH1/3 and/or FtsH2/
3 hetero-complexes. Considering that the FtsH2/3 complex is
required for quality control of PSII in the thylakoid membrane of
Synechocystis (Komenda et al., 2006;Nixon et al., 2010), it is likely
that the lack of FtsH2/3 complex had a pleiotropic effect, with
overall changes in the photosynthetic apparatus, including the
observed downregulation of some photosynthetic genes in the
mutant.
Suppression of the Pho regulon was further confirmed by
proteomic analysis, and this suppression was proven to be linked
exclusively with the absence of the FtsH1/3 complex (Figure 2).
Our data suggest that Pho suppression is likely governed by the
accumulation of the negative regulator PhoU (Figure 7). Since
phoU transcript levels were unchanged under P depletion (Kopf
et al., 2014),wesuggest that thedecreasedPhoU levels in thewild
type occur via regulation at the posttranscriptional level. Thus, it is
tempting to speculate that PhoU abundance is modulated by
FtsH1/3 complexes in a manner similar to that of Fur (Figure 6;
Krynická et al., 2014). The diminished level of RP in FtsH3down
could alsobe linked topermanent suppressionof thePho regulon,
as the biosynthesis of nucleoside triphosphates and hence RNA
dependson the availability of P (Tetu et al., 2009). Sincewedid not
observe this phenomenon in the FtsH1down mutant under nu-
trient sufficiency, we speculate that the downregulation of RPwas
associated with an exhausted phosphate pool due to the addition
of NH4
1 for FtsH3 downregulation. NH4
1 leads to enhanced
phosphate consumption, normally resulting in the induction of the
Pho regulon, as was observed here in the wild type (Figure 1).
However, in the FtsH3down mutant, the addition of NH4
1 led to P
deprivation because P transport could not be de-repressed. This
explanation is supported by the finding that RP deprivation was
also detected in other analyzed strains only after exposure to P
limitation (Supplemental Figure 5).
The suppression of SufR regulon genes involved in Fe-S cluster
biogenesis appears to be analogous to the suppression of Fur-
regulated genes, as their expression also responds to Fe avail-
ability and SufR functions as a repressor (Shen et al., 2007). Even
though we do not have proteomic data demonstrating the ac-
cumulation of SufR protein in the mutant under Fe depletion, our
transcriptomic results fit perfectly into the scheme of SufR as
a repressor controlled by FtsH. Thus, hypothetically, SufR could
be another candidate for FtsH1/3 control.
The Regulation of NdhR by Two FtsH Complexes Provides
a Link between Nutrient Availability and Photosynthesis
Proteomic analyses have shown that both FtsH1/3 and FtsH2/3
complexes contribute to the cellular responses to Ci assimilation.
Figure 6. rFur Degradation Assay in Vitro.
The rFur protein was incubated with themembrane fraction (MF) isolated from iron-depleted cells of FtsH3down and FtsH1down and their respective wild-
type control (WT) as described in Methods. Description of reaction samples 1 to 5: 1, MF1 rFur in buffer B; 2, MF1 rFur1 protease inhibitor cocktail
(Sigma-Aldrich) in buffer B; 3, MF1 rFur1 protease inhibitor cocktail1 EDTA in buffer B; 4, MF in buffer B; 5, rFur in buffer B; andM,marker. After a 3-h
incubation, the samples were denatured by 1% (w/v) SDS and further analyzed by one-dimensional SDS-PAGE. The gel was stained with Sypro
Orange for control of loading and used for immunodetection by antibodies specific for Fur, FtsH3, and/or FtsH1. Samples 1 to 4 contained MF with
20mgof protein in total, before a 3-h incubation; samples 1, 2, 3, and 5 contained 0.5mgof rFur corresponding to 100% in calibration. rFur quantification
(rFur quantific.), percentage of rFur protein in the particular reaction sample related to the initial amount of rFur (100%) shown as means of three
measurements of three biological replicates 6 SD. Quantification of bands was performed using ImageQuant TL software (GE Healthcare).
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Not only DFtsH2 (Zhang et al., 2007) but also FtsH3down and
FtsH1down were unable to quickly induce the expression of the
NdhR regulon. The quantitative MS data revealed that the NdhR
transcription factor, functioning mainly as a regulon repressor,
over-accumulated in the FtsH1down strain compared to the wild
type (Figure 7). Since the ndhR gene is auto-regulated (Klähn et al.,
2015) and hence its expression is suppressed in the FtsH1down
mutant compared to the wild type, we suggest that the NdhR
protein ectopically accumulates in thismutant, in amanner similar
to that of Fur and PhoU, as a consequence of the lack of FtsH
proteases. The requirements for both FtsH2/3 and FtsH1/3
complexes provide insights into the processes involved in the
induction of Ci acquisition. Ci is an essential nutrient for photo-
synthesis. Thus, the FtsH2/3 complex, which is crucial for
maintainingPSII activity, could facilitate thecoordinationbetween
the light reaction and carbon fixation. In addition, the FtsH1/3
complex, which regulates the uptake of various nutrients, might
provide further assistance to photosynthetic activities. This co-
operation also points to the possibility that FtsH1/3 and FtsH2/3
can substitute for each other under certain circumstances.
Reduced Levels of the FtsH1/3 Complex Affect the NtcA
Regulon via Its Effects on the Phosphorylation State of PII
Wedemonstrated that the FtsH1/3 complexes are also involved in
N assimilation by regulating the expression of the NtcA regulon.
However, the molecular mechanism of such regulation remains
unclear. Unlike Fur, PhoU, andNdhR, NtcA functions as a regulon
activator. Thus, in theory, NtcA is not a suitable candidate for FtsH
digestion, since its degradation would lead to repression instead
of induction of the NtcA regulon in the wild type under stress. In
accordance with this theory, we did not observe NtcA accumu-
lation in theFtsH1downmutant.Quite theopposite, owing toauto-
regulation, its level was reduced due to the suppression of the
NtcA regulon (Figure 7).
We showed that the absence of FtsH1/3 complexes in the
FtsH1downmutant led to inefficient phosphorylation of PII, which
may have resulted in the suppression of the NtcA regulon under N
depletion (Figure 8). Nonphosphorylated PII prevents the forma-
tion of active NtcA-PipX complexes by itself binding to PipX in
place ofNtcA (Espinosa et al., 2014). SinceFtsHsgenerally exhibit
protease and chaperon, but not kinase, activity, we assume that
they promote PII phosphorylation rather indirectly. However, the
mechanism for this phenomenon remains unknown. Results from
quantitative MS analysis refute the possibility that impaired
PII phosphorylation is caused by the accumulation of PphA
phosphatase (Sll1771), the enzyme responsible for PII de-
phosphorylation, under N-replete conditions (Kloft et al., 2005).
Since the PphA level under N-depletion was significantly lower in
themutantcomparedwith thewild type (SupplementalDataSet3),
we do not consider PphA to be a putative substrate for FtsH1/3
degradation. Theobservedblock inPII phosphorylation could also
be explained by low kinase levels/activity, but this question re-
mains open, since the kinase responsible for PII phosphorylation
has not yet been identified. Overall, the mechanism regulating PII
andNtcA could bemore complex than our current understanding.
Nevertheless, FtsH1/3 is clearly a component of the regulatory
pathway for N starvation.
Figure 7. Accumulation of Transcriptional Regulators under Nutrient
Replete/Deplete Conditions.
Proteins extracted fromcells of theFtsH1downmutant (M) and its respective
wild-type control (WT) grown in nutrient sufficiency (0) or under nutrient
depletion (stress) were quantified (except PhoU) as described in Methods.
PhoU was quantified manually from extracted ion chromatograms (see
SupplementalDataSet3).PhoUwasmeasuredunderPdepletion,NdhRand
CyAbrB2 under Ci depletion, and PII, PipX, and NtcA under N depletion.
Relativeabundanceswereexpressedaspercentageofwild type0 (WT0)and
werecalculated fromthevaluesshown intheSupplementalDataSet3.Mean
ratio 6 SD was n 5 3 for PhoU, NdhR, and CyAbrB2, whereas n 5 9 (33
biological and 33 technical replicates) for proteins under N stress. Although
SDs for PII and NtcA were relatively high in wild type N stress, the difference
between the wild type and mutant was statistically significant at P < 0.001
(Figures 3E and 3F; Supplemental Data Set 3).
Figure8. NitrogenStress-InducedPhosphorylationof theSer-49Residue
of the PII Protein in the Wild Type and FtsH1down Mutant.
The tryptic peptidesGSEYTVEFLQKandYRGSEYTVEFLQK (representing
amissed cleavage site) fromPII (Ssl0707), with theSer-49 residue shown in
bold, were detected by MS and database searching, as described in
Methods. YRGSEYTVEFLQK was also identified as phosphorylated at
Ser-49, as confirmed by product ion spectra shown in Supplemental
Figure 6. Occupancy ratios are expressed as YRGpSEYTVEFLQK ion in-
tensity (phos)/(GSEYTVEFLQK1 YRGSEYTVEFLQK1 YRGpSEYTVEFLQK)
ion intensities. The phosphopeptide was only detected in two of the
analyses in the FtsH1down mutant under nitrogen sufficiency; therefore,
the mean ratio 6 SD is n 5 2. All other analyses were n 5 9 (33 biological
and 33 technical replicates).
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The Essential FtsH Complex Might Function as an Epistatic
Regulator of the Nutrient Stress Response
Our transcriptomic and proteomic analyses revealed that sup-
pressing the FtsH1/3 complex affects the expression of several
regulons associated with nutrient acquisition and that the di-
minished or retarded response of these regulons is related to their
respective transcriptional regulators. Under nutrient deficiency, in
mutants limited in FtsH1/3, the negative regulators remained at
high levels instead of being degraded as in the wild type. In the
case of Fur, our data support direct proteolytic degradation via
FtsH1/3 (Figure 6). A similar regulatory mechanismmight apply to
P and Ci assimilation via FtsH1/3-mediated degradation of the
PhoU and NdhR repressors. On the other hand, the NtcA regu-
latory cascade might function via FtsH1/3-mediated phosphor-
ylation by an as-yet-unknown kinase. Based on our results, we
propose a model describing how FtsH1/3 functions as an epistatic
regulator of the transcriptional nutrient stress response in Syn-
echocystis (Supplemental Figure 7). According to our model,
transcriptional regulators can exist in an active form, which have
high affinity for their targets (e.g., the Fur holo-enzyme with Fe as
a cofactor targeted to promoters with a Fur-box) and an inactive
form,with a lower but still relevant affinity for their targets (e.g., the
Fur apo-protein). The ratio of the active to the inactive regulator is
dependent on the nutrient state of the bacteria or general growth
conditions. In our model, the inactive regulator is also strongly
prone to degradation by FtsH, while the active regulator is a low-
affinity target (Supplemental Figure 7A). The differential FtsH
activity might be due to the protection of vulnerable sites of the
active form by cofactor or DNA binding in a repressor complex.
Inactive regulators might become accessible for degradation due
to the lossof the relevant nutrient,which leads to their release from
the repressor complex to the cytoplasm. Without FtsH, the in-
active regulator can accumulate at relatively high concentrations
and thus still bind to its target. In conclusion, the full response to
nutrient stress requires not only the conversion of the regulator
from the active to inactive form but also the degradation of the
inactive form by FtsH. This model leads to the conclusion that the
amplitude of the stress response is dependent not only onnutrient
status but also on the concentrations of FtsH1/3 complexes
(Supplemental Figure 7B).
FtsH might also regulate the levels of transcription factors in-
directly by controlling other signal transducers superior to all
regulatory pathways that operate between FtsH and individual
regulons. Beyond this, FtsHs also maintain chaperone activity
independent of their proteolytic activity (Li et al., 2013). Thus, we
cannot exclude the possibility that the chaperone activity of these
enzymes rather than their proteolytic activity might be important
for the digestion of repressors, or perhaps the effects of FtsH1/3
could be seen as a combination of both functions.
Even though the mechanistic details have not yet been fully
established, we demonstrated that the roles of FtsHs in regulating
nutrient assimilation are more diverse than previously thought. In
addition to the Fur regulon, the essential FtsH1/3 complex facil-
itates the full responses of the Pho, NdhR, and NtcA regulons
(Figure 9). Since the FtsH1/3 complex functions upstream of in-
dividual transcription factors, it enables faster dynamics in tuning
the cellular responses to stimuli. The FtsH-mediated regulation
provides cyanobacteria—and possibly all FtsH-containing bac-
teria and cell organelles—with a pivotal mechanism to adjust the
strength of transcriptional responses to stress conditions in
a coordinated manner and thus to control the overall transcrip-
tional plasticity of the organism.
METHODS
Strains and Cultivation
The previously described FtsH3down (originally termed SynFtsH3reg;
Boehm et al., 2012), FtsH2-less (DFtsH2) (Komenda et al., 2006),
FtsH1down (Krynická et al., 2014) Synechocystis sp PCC 6803 strains as
well as the wild-type control were derived from the nonmotile Glc-tolerant
Synechocystis strain obtained from the laboratory of Wim Vermaas (Tichý
et al., 2016). All liquid cultures (50 mL) were grown in an orbital shaker in
250-mL conical flasks at 29°C, and 40 mmol photons m22 s21 of light was
provided by cool-white fluorescence tubes. After initial growth, all cultures
weremaintainedatOD750nmof 0.3 to 0.6. TheBG-11growthmedium for the
suppression of FtsH3 and/or FtsH1, respectively, was modified as de-
scribed in this section, and cells were grown in this medium for 5 d before
the imposition of nutrient stress. This modification was also used for the
duration of the nutrient stress. FtsH3down and the respective wild-type
control were cultivated photo-autotrophically in the presence of 13 mM
NH4
1 to suppress the level of FtsH3 in FtsH3down as described by Boehm
et al. (2012). The FtsH1down strain and the wild-type control were grown
photoautotrophically in the presence of 0.8 mM copper to suppress the
level of FtsH1 in FtsH1down as described by Krynická et al. (2014). The
DFtsH2 strain and control (WTglc) were cultivated in the presence of 5mM
Glc. Samples prepared from the FtsH1down, FtsH3down, and DFtsH2
mutants were compared with their respective controls in all experiments.
To deplete Fe, cells were transferred to an Fe-depleted medium (with
Figure 9. FtsH1/3 Complex Facilitates a Full Transcriptional Response to
Fe, P, Ci, and N Stress Conditions.
Under nutrient limitation, the FtsH1/3 complex enhances the expression of
the Fur, NdhR, and/or Pho regulon by reducing the levels of transcription
factors Fur and NdhR and of PhoU, a negative effector of the two-
component system PhoB/R. The FtsH1/3 complex also enhances the
transcriptional responseof theNtcA regulon: byanunknownmechanism, it
promotes PII phosphorylation, enabling the formation of the PipX/NtcA
complex, functioning as an activator of theNtcA regulon. These processes
depend on the availability of the relevant nutrient. Being involved in several
regulatory pathways, FtsH1/3 may function as a linker enabling the
strength of transcriptional responses to be adjusted in response stress
conditions in a coordinated manner. 2OG, 2-oxoglutarate.
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a residual Fe concentration of ;5 mM) supplemented with 10 mM defer-
oxamineB, anFechelator (Krynickáet al., 2014). ForPdepletion, cellswere
transferred to BG-11 medium in which K2HPO4 (0.18 mM) had been re-
placed by an equimolar amount of KCl (total Cl2 concentration was 0.31
mM; Aiba et al., 1993). For N depletion, cells were transferred to N-free
medium as described by Schlebusch and Forchhammer, (2010). For Ci
limitation, the access of the cells to air was limited using a Parafilm cover
with a 2-mm-diameter hole. Growth curves of the FtsH1down mutant and
its respective control under Ci and P depletion are presented in
Supplemental Figure 8. Cells were analyzed at 24, 48, or 72 h after nutrient
starvation. Unless indicated otherwise, experiments and measurements
with cells were performed at least in duplicate (biological replicates).
RNA Extraction and Microarray Analysis
Thewild type andFtsH3downcultureswere harvested by rapid filtration on
hydrophilic polyethersulfone filters (Pall Supor 800Filter, 0.8mm). The filter
coveredwith cells was immediately immersed in 1mLof PGTX (Pinto et al.,
2009). RNA was extracted and analyzed by gel electrophoresis. The array
design and the RNA processing and hybridization protocols are described
by Hernandez-Prieto and Futschik (2012) and Hernandez-Prieto et al.
(2012). Agilent Feature Extraction software version 10.7.3.1 with the
protocol GE1_107_Sep09 was used to extract the raw signal intensities,
whichwere analyzedwith the limmapackage inR (Smyth, 2005). Datawere
preprocessed with normexp background subtraction and cyclicloess
normalization. Control spots were omitted prior to the statistical
evaluation of FCs. The P-values were corrected for multiple testing by
the Benjamini–Hochberg method (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995).
Analysis of Proteins and Their Complexes
Membrane protein complexes were analyzed by CN PAGE in combi-
nation with SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis as described by Ko-
menda et al. (2012). The protein composition of the complexes was
analyzed by electrophoresis in a denaturing 12 to 20% (w/v) linear
gradient polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea. Complete lanes from
the native gel were excised, incubated for 30 min in 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, containing 1% SDS (w/v), and placed on top of the denaturing gel;
two lanes were analyzed in a single denaturing gel. Proteins separated in
the gel were stainedwithCoomassie Brilliant BlueG250 and used forMS
or with Sypro Orange and subsequently transferred onto a polyvinylidene
difluoride membrane. Membranes were incubated with specific primary
antibodies and then with secondary antibody-horseradish peroxidase
conjugate (Sigma-Aldrich). The primary antibodies used in this study
were anti-Fur (Krynická et al., 2014, dilution, 1:4000), anti-PII (Spät et al.,
2015, dilution, 1:2000), and anti-NtcA (Agrisera, catalog no. AS12 1873,
dilution, 1:1000). TheSyproOrangeprotein fluorescenceandCoomassie
blue protein stain in the gel, as well as chemiluminescence of the blot,
were recorded using a LAS-4000 imaging system (Fuji), and quantifi-
cation of bands was performed using ImageQuant TL software (GE
Healthcare).
Tryptic In-Gel Digestion and Protein Identification by MS
The Coomassie blue–stained protein spots separated by 2D CN/SDS-
PAGE were identified after tryptic digestion on a NanoAcquity UPLC
(Waters) online coupled to an electrospray ionization Q-ToF Premier mass
spectrometer (Waters) as described by Janouskovec et al., (2013).
Quantitative Proteomic Analysis by MS
Cell pellets from 30 mL of liquid culture were resuspended in 50 mL of 2%
SDS (w/v) and 60 mM DTT and transferred to 1.5-mL Eppendorf tubes
containing 50mL of 0.1-mmsilica/zirconia beads (BioSpec). The cellswere
lysed, and the proteins were solubilized by incubation at 95°C for 90 s and
vortexing for 30 s. This sequencewas repeated threemore timesbefore the
additionof50mLofwater. Thesampleswerecentrifugedbriefly topellet the
beads and enable recovery of the cell extracts. Proteinswere isolated from
the extracts by precipitation using a 2D Clean-up kit (GE Healthcare)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and redissolved in 30 mL of
8Murea and 100mMTris-HCl, pH8.5. Aliquots containing 50mgof protein
(Nanodrop assay at 280 nm) were diluted to 10 mL with urea/Tris and
subjected to reduction, S-carbamidomethylation, and endoproteinase
Lys-C/trypsin digestion followed by analysis using nano-flow liquid
chromatography on-line to a Q Exactive HF hybrid quadrupole-Orbitrap
mass spectrometer according to Hitchcock et al. (2016). All samples were
represented by three technical replicates (within a single experiment).
N-stressed samples were also represented by three biological replicates
(individual experiments), making a total of nine replicates. Proteins were
identified by searching a Synechocystis proteome database (http://
genome.microbedb.jp/cyanobase/) usingMaxQuant (v. 1.6.0.16; Cox and
Mann, 2008) with the intensity-based absolute quantification option
(Schwanhäusser et al., 2011) selected. Phospho-Ser sites and their oc-
cupancy levels were determined by selecting this option as a variable
modification. Protein identifications and associated intensity-based ab-
solute quantification intensities were processed using Perseus (v. 1.6.0.7;
Tyanovaetal., 2016).The levelsofAtpAandAtpCsubunitsofATPsynthase
routinely used as a standard for immunoblot analysis (Rasala et al., 2013),
and FtsH2 were shown as a control. None of these proteins is known to be
a direct target of the regulatory pathways listed in the "Results" section.
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of Fur Protein
To obtain rFur protein (C-terminal His6 tag Sll0567), the Synechocystis
sll0567genewascloned into thepET14bplasmidaccording toAdamsetal.
(2014) using 59-CTAGAGCATATGTCCTACACCGCCGATTCCC-39 (for-
ward) and 59-GAGGACGGATCCCTAGGCCAAGGAAATACTGCGG-39
(reverse) primers and NdeI and BamHI restriction sites. The plasmid was
transformed into Escherichia coli BL21 cells and grown in 500 mL of Ly-
sogeny broth medium at 37°C to a D600 of 0.6. Expression of rFur protein
was then induced with 0.4 mM isopropyl B-D-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG), and thecultureswere transferred to20°Cconditions overnight. rFur
was purified according to Pellicer et al. (2010) using 5 mL of Ni-chelating
Sepharose columns instead of Zn-iminodiacetate column. Bound protein
was washed with 40 mM imidazole and eluted by 250 mM imidazole in
buffer A (Pellicer et al., 2010). The purified protein was dialyzed against
10 mM acetic acid buffer at pH 4. Analysis of the resulting protein was
performed by SDS-PAGE. The concentration of purified protein was as-
sessed using Coomassie Plus (Bradford) Protein Assay Reagent (Thermo
Fisher Scientific).
In Vitro rFur Digestion
Membranes (20mgof total protein) isolated from thewild type, FtsH1down,
and FtsH3down cells grown under iron depletion (as described in “Strains
andCultivation”) were incubatedwith 0.5 mg of rFur for 3 h at 37°C in buffer
B (Figure 6, sample 1). We further performed the same experiment in the
presenceofEDTA-freeprotease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich; Figure 6,
sample 2) or 5 mM EDTA (Figure 6, sample 3). As a control, we used
a reactionmixture lackingmembranes (Figure 6, sample 4) or rFur (Figure 6,
sample 5). Composition of the reaction buffer B used for all reaction
mixtures: MES buffer, pH 6.5, 10 mMMgCl2, 100 mM KCl, 0.4 mM ZnCl2,
3 mM ATP, and 5% (w/w) glycerol. Reaction volume was 30 mL. The re-
actionwasstoppedbydenaturationusing1%(w/v)SDS, and10mLof each
sample was analyzed by SDS-PAGE in combination with immunoblot
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analysis using the previously described primary antibody anti-Fur
(Hernández et al., 2002; Krynická et al., 2014).
Accession Numbers
The microarray data can be accessed in the Gene Expression Omnibus
database (GSE83303) and the CyanoEXpress database (http://
cyanoexpress.sysbiolab.eu), which enables visualization and interactive
inspection of the obtained expression patterns (Hernandez-Prieto and
Futschik, 2012).
The MS proteomics data, including MaxQuant analysis txt files con-
taining all information about identification scores, elution times, and so on,
have been deposited in the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE
(Perez-Riverol et al., 2019) partner repository with the data set identifier
PXD013401.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Figure 1. Correlation matrix for three replicate proteo-
mic analyses of thylakoid membranes from wild-type (WT) Synecho-
cystis cells grown under nutrient sufficiency.
Supplemental Figure 2. Accumulation of CCM and PSII in WT,
FtsH3down, and DFtsH2 cells after 72 h of Ci limitation.
Supplemental Figure 3. Quantification of the proteins from the gel.
Supplemental Figure 4. Amt1 levels and PII distribution in DFtsH2
under nitrogen depletion.
Supplemental Figure 5. Accumulation of RP in FtsH mutants.
Supplemental Figure 6. Evidence for the phosphorylation of residue
Ser49 of the nitrogen regulatory protein PII.
Supplemental Figure 7. Proposed working model for FtsH1/3 as an
epistatic regulator.
Supplemental Figure 8. Growth curves of the WT and FtsH1down
strains during Ci and P stress.
Supplemental Table. Identification of the protein composition of the
three gel bands shown in Figure 5 by MS.
Supplemental Data Set 1. Genome wide overview of signal
intensities.
Supplemental Data Set 2. Microarray-based gene expression
analysis.
Supplemental Data Set 3.Whole cell comparative proteome analysis.
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